County | Route | From | To | Miles | Project Description
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Mobile | I-10 | Texas St | Eastern Shore | 16 | Added lanes to Interstate 10 to increase capacity.
Jefferson | I-59 | 9th Ave N | Chalkville Rd | 8.6 | Project capacity to improve mobility, manage congestion and enhance safety.
Mobile | US-98 | Mississippi State Line | SR-158 | 12.2 | Widening US 98 to four lanes from the Mississippi State line to Mobile.
Jefferson | I-59 | I-499 | Valley Rd | 10 | Added lanes to Interstate 59 to increase capacity.
Huntsville | US-231 | US-231 | Bauman Dr | 2.8 | Add lanes to US 231 from Clark Center to O'Neal.
Tuscaloosa | US-11 | CR-27 | 36th Ave | 1 | Widening US 231 from SR 59 to US 29 to four lanes from four to four lanes.
Colbert | SR-133 | US-72 | SR-184 | 4.1 | New freeway bypass around Montgomery, AL.
Elmore | SR-14 | 0.5 miles east of SR-143 | CR 5 | 0.5 | Widening SR 15 from the four lane to a two lane in Millbrook.
Shelby | I-65 | CR-110 | US 31 | 1.6 | Added lanes to Interstate 65 in Shelby County to increase capacity.
Montgomery | US-11 | Mississippi State Line | CR-74 | 14 | Add lanes to Interstate 11 from the Mississippi state line to Enterprise.
Baldwin | US-82 | Reform | Tuscaloosa County Line | 20.9 | New four lane route along US 82 from Reform to Tuscaloosa.
Cullman | SR-69 | 5 in at 4th Ave | 4 in at College Hill Dr | 1.1 | Widening SR 15 from four lanes to six lanes.
Jefferson | SR-150 | Lakeshore Parkway | Rooders Gap Rd | 0.9 | Adding lanes to Rooders Parkway.
Mobile | US-16 | CR-39 | Sandwich Rd | 3.6 | Adding US 16 to four lanes from CR 39 to New Market Road.
Jefferson | I-20 | I-59 | Gaffney-Madison Rd | 2.0 | Adding lanes to Gaffney to increase mobility and safety.
Madison | SR-57 | Jeff Rd | Harbor Rd | 13 | Widening SR 57 to four lanes from Jeff Rd to Harbor Rd.
Baldwin | SR-181 | CR-32 | CR-64 | 9.0 | Adding lanes to State Road 181 in Baldwin County to increase capacity.
Madison | I-565 | I-65 | Wall Train Rd | 8.8 | Adding lanes to I-565 from US 41 to Wall Train Rd.
Escambia | US-99 | Forest Ave | US-25 | 0.5 | Widening US 99 from two to four lane.
Baldwin | SR-180 | Money Bayou Dr | SR-161 | 2.3 | Adding US 180 in four lanes from Money Bayou Drive to SR 161.
Calhoun | US-78 | Jefferson Hwy Dr | Decaturville Rd | 2.0 | Widening US 78 to four lanes from Arona.
Montgomery | US-44 | Swann Avenue | Beltway Ave | 16 | Widening US 44 to four lanes from Swann Ave to Beltway Ave.
Chilton | US-31 | US-31 & 6th St | one way pairs | 1.8 | Widening US 31 from one way to two lanes.
Autauga | US-82 | SR-14 | US31 | 3.6 | Added lanes to US 82 along the Autauga Parkway.
Tuscaloosa | SR-275 | 4 in at SR-216 | CR-85 | 0.9 | Widening US 275 from four to four lanes.
Cullman | I-65 | Blount County Line | 2.6 mi south of SR-69 | 6.0 | Adding lanes to Interstate 65 from the Blount County line to south of south of SR 69.
Shelby | SR-205 | Hwy 52 | CR-275 | 5.7 | Adding lanes to SR 205 from CR 52 to CR 275 in Henryville.
Jackson | SR-35 | SR-57 | East Willow St | 0.8 | Adding lanes US 35 from SR 57 to East Willow.
Mobile | SR-158 | existing 6 in | US-43 | 12 | Adding lanes to SR 158 from the existing 6 in.
Montgomery | SR-183 | Jackson Blvd | Hwy 59 | 6.6 | Adding lanes US 183 from Jackson Blvd to Hwy 59.
Chocoto, Clarke, Monroe, | US-84 SR-12 | Mississippi State Line | Andalusia | 130.1 | Adding lanes US 84 from two lanes to four lanes from the Mississippi State line.
Montgomery, | | | | | 
Crenshaw, | Franklin, Winston | SR-13 | I-22 | 38.0 | Adding lanes on State Road 13 from two lanes.
Walker | | | | | 
Cullman | US-331 | US-26 | 41.5 | 4 in at US 26 | 2.0 | Adding lanes to US 26 from four to four lanes.

Data Source: Regional Planning Commission of Greater Birmingham; TRIP; USGS; NAVTEQ; and US Census Bureau.
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Total Cost of all 50 Projects in The Road Information Program (TRIP) Report Is Less than the Northern Beltline.